activities at nääs fabriker
We have many different activities to experience at Nääs Fabriker. We have gathered
examples of activities that we recommend during your stay with us.
Please contact us for more information.
only at nääs fabriker
golden edge package
Put a golden edge on your stay! We offer an affordable Golden Edge package that
includes upgrading to a more significant room type: superior, deluxe corner room or
deluxe loft room and a welcome drink (sparkling wine)
price: sek 250/person
wellness area
Enjoy various sauna concepts, warm outdoor pools with jetties out into the lake
and lovely lounge environments for relaxation both outside and inside.
hotel gym
Our hotel gym offers treadmills, stationary bikes and cross trainers.
Create your own training program with endless excercises.
outdoor gym
Warm up at our 300 meter long walking trail before running a strength workout
on the 8 different stations at our outdoor gym.
bicycles
Explore the beautiful surroundings by bike. We are happy to recommend you nice tours
in the area.
boule
Close to the hotel's outdoor terrace, there is an opportunity to play boule on our boule
ground. The equipment is available at the reception.
shuffleboard
Challenge your friends by playing shuffleboard, a game that suits all ages regardless
of prior knowledge.
shopping
The shops at Nääs Fabriker offer fashion, interior design, delicacies, childrens room
interior and wooden toys.
massage and osteopathy
On the area you find both massage and osteopathy at Nyans and Noh Clinic.
leather workshop (30-60 min)
A creative moment in the craft spirit at Regale Industrisömnad. Together, you will
create your own unique key- and napkin rings in leather.
price: sek 375/person (max 12 persons) min. sek 3 500
workshop in wool (60-90 min)
Feel at home in our woolly shop Ullmagasinet and let yourself be inspired to create
beautiful, simple and functional products in felted wool. Prepared sets for punching,
glueing, braiding and tying. price: sek 450/person (max 8 persons) min. sek 3600
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training
yoga (60 min)
We offer different kinds of yoga, please contact us for more information.
price: sek 180/person (min sek 1 800)
outdoor training (60 min)
A form of training with extreme efficiency, tough and fun training- outdoors!
price: sek 2 200 + sek 70/person
trail run
It's no wonder why trail running is popular. It is a heart-pounding, adventurous experience that gives the concept of "less is more" a true meaning.
price: sek 495/person - minimum sek 4950
(1 running guide per 12 people is included)
sek 2 200 for an extra guide if requested
running around tollered
Nääs Fabriker's surroundings are perfect for running. Choose between three distances;
2,5 km, 5,4 km and 8 km. Find your running map at the hotels reception or download
the trails through Runkeeper.

activities on the lake
stand up paddle boarding (sup)
Try one of the fast growing water sports.
price: sek 200 /sup per hour
canoeing
Rent canoes and enjoy a ride on the lake Sävelången.
price: from sek 300/person

adventure
prisoners at the factory (1,5h)
Compete in teams with different challenges and win keys. The goal is the
treasure-chest.
price: sek 325/person (minimum sek 4 500)
mission completed (1,5h)
A fun activity that is energetic, varied and easy to adjust according to the group and
your needs. Find codes and places and solve questions, tasks and foto challenges.
price: sek 375/person (minimum sek 6 900)
the battle of the treasure (2h)
Bid on competition tools in an auction, the prizes in the team battles give
clues to the treasure.
price: sek 375/person (minimum sek 6 900)
build a coaster car (2h)
Build a coaster car from crossbars, ropes and wheels. The fastest one wins.
price: sek 1 750 /coaster car (minimum 3 cars and 15 persons)
rafting (2h)
Build a raft. When all rafts are ready, everyone compete in a race on the lake.
price: sek 3 000 /raft (minimum 3 rafts and 20 persons)
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culture and culinary
cheese and beverage tasting with hugo ericson ost
For a long time, the family business Hugo Ericson Ost has been present
at Nääs Fabriker. The price includes six different cheeses, three beverages
(two of them is wine), as well as bread, biscuits, fruit and jam.
price: sek 500/person (min price sek 5 000, for groups 8-20 persons)
wine tasting
A tasting of selected quality wines, primarily from Italy and South Africa (Champagne).
Served with selected snacks.
glass and wine tasting
We taste selected quality wines from Italy and South Africa (Champagne).
Everyone who attends gets a glass to bring home as a memory.
price: contact us for prices and more information about the tastings.
historical walk
A guided walk through the industrial town's central parts with stories about the
residential and factory buildnings. You will learn about the history of the fabric
and the life in Tollered.
price: sek 3 200

cookery studio
Welcome to our fantastic cookery studio! Up to 16 people can prepare food dishes
here together with our skilful chefs and confectioners. A gastronomic evening for all!
Choose between three different concepts:
- cookery studio all in
- french rustic luxury
- english "pubgrub"

beer tastings and activities
Are you eager to do a different and fun activity together with your company? Now it
is possible to book a beer tasting and our new concept Pizza on Tap at our combined
bakery and brewery Bröd & Malt.
beer tasting
We start with a review of the brewery’s beer and talk about how our circular concept
with bread from the bakery and beer brewing works. We explore our small brewery and
yeast tanks, and end with beer tasting upstairs.
price: sek 395/person (minimum 10 persons, maximum 25 persons)
pizza on tap
We serve stone oven-baked sourdough pizzas together with a tasting of the brewery’s
beer. Also a guided tour and walkthrough of the brewery.
price: conference group sek 7 000, private group sek 775/person
(min 10 persons, max 16 persons. contact us for more information.
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music and painting
music quiz with live band
Quiz that may be combined with music entertainment.
price: from sek 13 500
line dance (2h)
Learn how to line dance. No previous experience needed.
price: sek 325/person (minimum sek 4 500)
choral practice
Why not end your conference with a choir class that will give you a groovy kick
and bring the group together? A real energizer!
price: sek 8 300
surprise paintings (1,5h)
A positive and creative activity where your conference purpose may be the theme.
price: sek 395/person incl. frame (minimum sek 4 500 )

lectures & workshops price on request
gregor schill, schill coaching ab
we make each other great - What stages are we going through - and how can we
do it smoothly? The lecture/workshop includes: • From group to a highly efficient team •
Diversity's strengths and challenges • Different behavioral styles • How to meet, support
and collaborate?
smart ledarskap www.smartledarskap.se
Smart ledarskap supports leaders, groups and organisations to be more effective with
the concept of the Swedish National Defense College.
• Development and well-being through communication and feedback
• We are facing change - everyone on the train
• How to handle conflicts - theory and tools
• We need to cooperate better - group development
ul - developing leadership (3,5 days)
il – indirect leadership (3 days)
mental training - to optimize health & performance
• Thought, feelings and behaviours • Inner states • Mental basic rules and key skills
• Stress and stress handling • Performance psychology • Western vs Eastern
Mental Training
norvy brandin & tara hunnewell – the now
meditation/breathwork
This workshop explores the power of meditation and breathing to calm the nervous
system and reduce stress. Participants can expect to leave feeling peaceful, clear
headed, and centered.
stay connected
Want to create a harmonious and productive workplace? Participants are offered
powerful tools that can be used to stay in a connected state every day,
resulting in a joyful and thriving workplace.
cpr with defibrillator - cpr center
There are over 10 000 sudden unexpected cardiac arrests in Sweden each year and
only 5-6 percent of them survive. Through a course with CPR Center you will be
trained to provide first aid to those who have suffered from acute illness or accidents.
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